
“Every Step Matters” 
You’re invited to attend a unique classroom information session 

focusing on the Horse’s Feet and an in depth look at Conformation 

and a horse’s “Way Of Going”. Includes an extensive Power Point 

presentation and Wet Lab.   

 

                               
Miguel grew up in a family involved in standardbred race horses end, however he ended up riding horses instead of 

driving them. He was very active in the 4-H Horse Club. Showed extensively as a youth, competing in everything from All-

Around, Reining and Western Pleasure horses. His biggest accomplishment was being the first youth to win the Manitoba 

50/50 Superhorse Futurity in 2002. He attended farrier school at OSHS in 2003 after spending a year at College 

Universitaire de Saint Boniface. Miguel currently shoes and trims a variety of horses, mainly specializing in Western 

Performance horses. Miguel believes in shoeing and trimming the whole horse, not just the feet. He lives with his barrel 

racing/roping family in Claresholm. 

Featuring Special Guest: 

Don Rudko –Don attended the Olds farrier program in the 70’s. After a few years of shoeing horses, he 

followed his dream and built his training facilty in Oakbank, Manitoba. Don trained and showed many AQHA Champions, 

multiple Reining and Western Pleasure futurity champions. He has won the Manitoba 50/50 Superhorse Futurity 4 times. 

Don has a good eye for a horse’s conformation and it’s way of going. He sees every horse as an individual and has 

experience in almost every discipline imaginable. Don ran a very good Non-Pro program for a number of years. He has 

bought and sold horses for people and was very good at matching them up to meet their needs and goals. Don and his 

wife now reside in Calgary. 

Contact Miguel Lambert @ 204 470 4215 for more info or to book an event. 

Find us on Facebook “Miguel Lambert Farrier Service” 

 

 


